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1 Scope 

The goal of this document is to report on the evaluation of the prototype of SeaSWIM 
information infrastructure for STM specific services. The report includes an overview 
of the prototype, with a: 

- Description of the overall architecture 

- Description of the technical implementation of SeaSWIM components/services 

- Description of the evaluation results  

- Conclusions and lessons learned during implementation and evaluation/testing 

 

SeaSWIM (System Wide Information Management) services and communication 
infrastructure are developed in Activity 4 of the Sea Traffic Management (STM) 
Validation Project and aim at providing a maritime service infrastructure as the basis 
for the test beds being realized in Activity 1 and Activity 2 of the STM Validation Project.  

 

The SeaSWIM concept addresses the need to manage information exchanges in a 
collaborative and secure way. The concept includes design criteria for what technical 
solutions and application services need to be met for interoperable information sharing 
and service distribution/discovery for Sea Traffic Management.  

 

SeaSWIM consists of various components that will ensure interoperability of the STM 
services by facilitating data sharing in a common information environment and 
structure. The specification of SeaSWIM is developed to adhere to some important 
STM principles: 

1. Only authenticated actors can provide and consume STM services. 

2. The owner of data is the actor responsible for the original creation and provision. 
The owner has full control over the access management for this data. 

3. STM strives after a service oriented and highly decentralized architecture. 

4. Usage of open and widely accepted industry standards wherever these exist. 

 

The SeaSWIM prototype includes the Service Registry and the Identity Registry, 
provided Maritime Connectivity Platform (MCP) components of the EfficienSea2 
project. Furthermore, the communication infrastructure, namely the SeaSWIM 
Connector (SSC) as a proxy. Thus, the report makes specific reference to the 
documented service specification/technical design of the SeaSWIM Connector and the 
Maritime Connectivity Platform documentation (c.f. I & III).  

The report is based on previous reports from Act4, namely (c.f. 6): 

• D4.2.3: Handbook on usage of MCP as SeaSWIM communication infrastructure 
to implement SeaSWIM-compliant maritime applications and services 

• D4.4.1 Prototype of selected SeaSWIM services and communication 
infrastructure deployed 
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• D4.4.2 Report on Vulnerability Assessment of SeaSWIM Services and 
Communication Infrastructure 

• D4.4.3 Assessment report on implemented, validated SeaSWIM solutions 
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2 Architecture 

The common digital infrastructure SeaSWIM, including the MCP, is a communication 
framework that enables interoperable, distributed and secure electronic information 
exchange among all authorized maritime stakeholders. The MCP framework is under 
development in a collaboration between different projects – STM validation project 
(EU), EfficienSea2 (EU) and the SMART Navigation project (Korea). As a partner in 
the EfficienSea2 project, IALA is participating in the work on maturing MCP, in order to 
assess its potential as the generic communication framework for e-Navigation at large. 

 

There is a high need to align the relevant architectures to each other and coordinate 
the development of the MCP/SeaSWIM between the stakeholders. Maritime systems 
and their applications are subjected to certain regulations that need to be taken into 
account, e.g. eNavigation strategy, given by international or national authorities. To 
meet the diverse needs of the heterogenous maritime industry, SeaSWIM utilizes the 
flexible design of the MCP. Together the frameworks form the support services for the 
STM operational services, which were defined in the MONALISA 2.0 project.  

 

To achieve the inclusive scope of the SeaSWIM environment, entry barriers to develop, 
produce and consume data and information in the environment should be as low as 
possible while still supporting secure information exchange. The SeaSWIM Connector 
is implemented for this purpose – to assist developers by instantiating generic and a 
practical reference for operations that are needed by the operational services in the 
STM environment (Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1: Core Infrastructure of STM - SeaSWIM-MCP Components 
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The SSC is hosted both by the providing and consuming application service, more 
specific each service instance (Figure 1). This way the SSC supports communication 
according to the STM principles with minimal development and implementation efforts.  

 

The SSC is developed as a reference service that handles the interaction with the core 
SeaSWIM support services according to the SeaSWIM specification. Using the SSC is 
not necessary for compliancy, however, adhering to the interaction patterns are 
mandatory for ad-hoc interoperability. The SSC facilitates the communication with the 
Service Registry (SR) service and the Identity Registry (IR) service of the MCP. The 
Identity Registry enables identity management and authentication mechanisms, while 
the Service Registry provides functionality to publish and find services, their 
functionality and endpoints.  

 

The main aim of STM is to enable a service-based information exchange, for which the 
unambiguous identification of information objects, actors and services is mandatory. 
The MCP enables the identification of users and services with its main components: 
IR and SR. Every service provider and consumer in Sea Traffic Management must be 
registerd in the Identity Registry via a web portal 
(https://management.maritimecloud.net/).  

 

Once the service organisation joined through the IR web portal, received the necessary 
credentials for authentication their services can be registered in the Service Registry 
for publishing in STM. Standardized service descriptions for service specifications, 
design and instance must be followed (Figure 1), as specified in the IALA guideline 
G1128 (ed 1.0/Dec 2017). The SSC can be described as a standardized interface to 
the IR and SR, that handles the interaction with the core SeaSWIM services of IR and 
SR according to the SeaSWIM specification. 

 

The SSC facilitates operational activities by searching for service instance(s) that are 
registered in the Service Registry. To consume a certain service instance the SSC 
manages the global identities in the Identity Registry by facilitating authentication and 
identification of consumer and provider of a STM service. 

 

 

https://management.maritimecloud.net/
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3 Technical Implementation 

The structured requirements engineering process for SeaSWIM, started in 2015, led 
to the description of the requirements of STM services with respect to SeaSWIM and 
MCP. The technical requirements have been used as the basis for the technical 
specification of the SeaSWIM concept and its architecture. The requirements have 
been elaborated in close cooperation with Activity 1 and Activity 2 to directly integrate 
the perspective of SeaSWIM use cases and of the application services. Additionally, 
an alignment of requirements with EfficienSea 2 has been performed. MCP 
enhancements to support SeaSWIM were analysed and necessary refinements and 
enhancements were communicated (c.f. in D4.2.1 [III]). 

 

Based on the requirements and use cases, as specified in the report D4.1.1, test cases 
for integration tests between Voyage Management, PortCDM and SeaSWIM have 
been derived (c.f. in D4.4.3 [V]). Furthermore, the discussion on Service Specification 
Language for SeaSWIM-enabled services was started. Together with Activities 1 and 
2, EfficienSea 2 and industry stakeholders a decision was taken towards using the 
REST (REpresentational State Transfer) technology for the implementation of the 
SeaSWIM infrastructure in the test beds. In addition to the requirements report, a 
technical specification of the SeaSWIM concept and services was included in the 
procurement report of Activity 2. 

 

The core services in STM and the other associated projects are the Service Registry, 
the Identity Registry and the SeaSWIM Connector. The core services of the 
infrastructure enable secure communication and services discovery. Work on the first 
implementation of the SeaSWIM Connector (SSC), Service Registry (SR) and Identity 
Registry (IR) started in Q4 2016 with the 0.0.1 beta version of SSC. Up to March 2018, 
10 different releases of updates of the Java SSC have been published.  The current 
versions of SSC, SR and IR are: 

• SeaSWIM Connector SSC 1.0.1 [I & II] 

Whereas SeaSWIM Connector is available:  

o as ready-to-go JAVA package (JAR),  

o as source code in JAVA and C# and  

o as technical specification 

• Service Registry 0.7.2 (as of April 2018) 

o staging environment for testing purposes 

o approved services are registered in production environment of SR for the 
STM live test bed 

• Identity Registry 0.7.2 (as of April 2018) 

 

A testing and integration team has been set up in order to synchronise the integration 
tests between Activity 1, Activity 2 and EfficienSea2, led by Activity 4 from 2016-09. 
The activities agreed upon a common integration test plan, test cases and a common 
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time plan for integration testing. As a preparation to this, technical challenges of 
integration were discussed and solved between the different activities.  

The following sections describe the STM/EfficienSea2 (E2) core services and shortly 
describe the main STM application services.  

 

3.1 Identity Registry 

The Identity Registry enables secure and reliable identity management and 
authentication mechanisms. It can be compared with a Central Person Registry or a 
Central Business Registry. For secure and reliable identity information, it provides a 
single login using identity information provided by trusted stakeholders. The identity 
registry contains relevant information to authorize stakeholders and enable 
confidentiality in information transfer processes. The aim is that all services depend on 
unique identifiers that, for example, define specific users, services and transferred data 
objects to avoid conflicts. 
 

In the STM test beds, the registration of entities (e.g. users, vessels and devices) is 
done using a browser-based interface for Identity Registry. This interface is also called 
the “MCP Management Portal”. Once an organization is created, the organization is 
able to create and maintain entities and create the X.509 certificates needed for 
authenticating using the SeaSWIM Connector. It is also provided as a REST based 
API that makes it possible to maintain entities and do bulk updates of users and 
vessels. 

 

Authentication is part of the ID Registry and relies upon web standards that exist for 
human and machine authentication, namely for OpenID Connect and X.509 certificate 
authentication (c.f. III b). The SeaSWIM Connector has been adapted to both 
authentication methods so services being built in STM can easily comply with the 
Identity Registry, which uses passwords for human users and certificates for machine 
users. In the future, more advanced methods could be supported by Identity Providers 
associated with the Identity Registry broker in the MCP (e.g. multi factor authentication 
methods). 

 

The MCP Management Portal for the production environment can be reached at 
https://management.maritimecloud.net. To get access to the MCP Management Portal, 
the organization must be enrolled in MCP by a person who holds the legal rights to act 
on behalf of the organization. The organization will be validated and approved by a 
MCP governance organization, after which the applying organization will get access to 
the MCP Management Portal. 

 

The functionality of access management in SeaSWIM only covers the creation, 
modification and information of access rights to data objects. How a user should get 
access to a data object will have to be described by the owner of that data (e.g. URL 
and procedure for automated request or phone number).  

 

Authorization in the STM test beds is exemplified as a simplified version of the 
commonly used POSIX access control list, where each data object will have an ACL 

https://management.maritimecloud.net/
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related to it by a unique data object identifier. However, it is up to the operational 
service to analyse their need for and implementation of authorization method. 
SeaSWIM provides the necessary identification mechanisms.  

 

To facilitate unique global identities there is the concept of Maritime Resource Names 
(MRN). The MRN is a unique identifier for users, vessels, etc. in the maritime domain. 
The STM validation project applies MRN methodology to validate the concepts of 
Unique Voyage ID and Unique Port Call ID in the maritime context.  

 

“urn:mrn:stm:” 

 

During the test phase the MRN was still in experimental phase. However, MRN is now 
an official sub-space of urn and a new process of registering sub-domains has been 
established and is managed by IALA. Because of this, the MRNs used in STM, as 
shown below, might change slightly when the MCP goes into production.  

 

urn:mrn:stm:identity:<entity type>:<Organization Id>:<entity id> 

 

Examples could be: 

urn:mrn:stm:identity:user:DMA:tgc 

urn:mrn:stm:identity:vessel:SMA:SHIP_NAME  

 

In the test beds, the syntax is applied to identification of ships voyages with the Unique 
Voyage Identifier (UVID) and Port Calls by the Unique Port Call Identifier (UPCID). It 
is based on the project work realised in MONALISA 2.0 and uses MRN syntax as 
described in http://www.iana.org/assignments/urn-formal/mrn and 
http://mrnregistry.org/.  

  

The MONALISA 2.0 project identified the UVID as necessary for an efficient and STM 
compliant information exchange among the different actors and the ship during a given 
voyage. The development of the UVID/UPCIP is given in the coming report D4.1.3 
Proposal on standard for global Voyage ID (c.f. VIII). 

 

The proposed syntax in the STM test bed is:  
urn:mrn:stm:voyage:id:<org>:<id> 

 

Proposed definition of “voyage” in the test bed is: 

“The sea passage between two consecutive ports, without intermediate port calls. 
There is only one arrival port and one departure port in a typical voyage plan, the same 
goes for attributes start and end of sea passage.” 

 

The concept of Port Collaborative Decision Making (PortCDM) has identified that the 
synchronization of a Port Call requires a unique identification of a particular Port Call. 
The Unique Port Call Identifier would support the sequence of events that needs to be 

http://www.iana.org/assignments/urn-formal/mrn
http://mrnregistry.org/
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coordinated, when a particular ship arrives at the port, visit the port, and departs from 
the port. There is currently no common alignment between the UVID and the UPCID. 

 

3.1.1 Getting Started Handbook 

3.1.1.1 Fundamental Concepts 

The main purpose of the Identity Registry is to provide secure and reliable identity 
information. It provides a single login mechanism to all services, using identity 
information provided by trusted stakeholders. 

 

The lack of a global digital identity of users/vessels/systems is a serious bottleneck in 
starting a digital maritime revolution across different companies and individuals. Just 
as human-to-human communication on a global scale would be impossible without 
global unique telephone numbers/email addresses, so is trying to integrate a maritime 
system on a global scale without some concept of a digital maritime identity for the 
various participating actors. 

 

Identity management refers to the process of employing technologies to manage 
information about the identity of users and provides means to control access to 
company resources. The objective of identity management is to improve productivity 
and security while lowering costs associated with managing users and their identities, 
attributes, and credentials. 

 

Authentication is any process by which a system verifies the identity of a user (human 
or machine) who wishes to access it. Since access control is normally based on the 
identity of the user who requests access to a resource, authentication is essential to 
effective security. In contrast to identification, which refers to the act of stating a person 
or thing's identity, authentication is the process of confirming that stated identity. It 
might involve verifying the authenticity of a website by a digital certificate that it 
provides or validating a person’s identity documents. 

 

The way in which a human user or machine may be authenticated, typically falls into 
three different categories based on what is commonly known as the factors of 
authentication: something the user knows, something the user has, and something the 
user is. Each authentication factor covers a range of elements used to authenticate or 
verify a user’s identity prior to being granted access, approving a transaction request, 
signing a document or other work product, granting authority to others, and 
establishing a chain of authority. 

• Knowledge factors: Passwords, passphrases, pins, challenge response, etc. 

• Ownership factors: ID card, Cell phone, certificates, etc. 

• Inheritance factors: Fingerprint, retinal patterns, face, voice, etc. 

 

Currently, the implementation efforts in the MCP have concentrated on knowledge 
factors (typically username/password) for human users and ownership factors 
(certificates) for machine users. The actual authentication of human users will be the 
responsibility of the organizations that the users belong to using a brokered identity 
federation approach. 
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3.1.1.2 Prerequisites 

For users to be able to use the MCP Identity solution their organization needs to be 
registered in the Identity Registry. Please refer to the Online Documentation on how to 
register an organization. 

 

After successful application, the MCP governing body will validate the application and 
the organization. This way, only validated and trusted organizations will gain access to 
the MCP. 

 

3.1.1.3 REST API 

To use the Identity Registry API, the user (human or machine) must “login” to MCP. 
For human user, this will be via OpenID Connect (OIDC). For machine users, this will 
be an X.509 certificate. See sections 3.2.2.1 for more information on how to obtain and 
use OIDC and certificates. 

 

The Identity Registry REST API can be found at https://api.maritimecloud.net/v2/api-
docs. It can be explored by loading it into https://editor.swagger.io. It’s grouped into the 
following resource categories: 

• Vessel 

• Logo 

• Certificate 

• User 

• Service 

• Device 

• Organization 

• Role 

• Vessel-Image 

 

 

http://developers.maritimeconnectivity.net/identity/index.html#getting-connected-to-mcp
https://api.maritimecloud.net/v2/api-docs
https://api.maritimecloud.net/v2/api-docs
https://editor.swagger.io/
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Clicking on any resource line will expand the relevant entry and expose a list of 
available functions. These will consist of the usual CRUD (Create Read Update Delete) 
operations. For each operation there will be an OIDC and an X.509 part. Use OIDC 
part when using OIDC tokens and the X.509 part when using certificates. 

 

 

 

3.2 Service Registry 

The Service Registry contains information about the services and is the main source 
of service information for both developers, providers and consumers of services. The 
Service Registry can be seen as sophisticated yellow pages phone book or the 
equivalent of an App Store on iPhone and Google Play for Android. The aim is to allow 
for convenient and attributable register, discover and use of all relevant maritime 
services. Thus, the Service Registry provides functionality to publish and find services, 
their functionality and endpoints.  

 

The Service Registry improves the visibility and accessibility of available maritime 
information and services. This enables service providers, consumers, and regulatory 
authorities to share a common view on service standards and provisioned services. 
The Service Registry does not provide actual maritime information, but a specification 
of various services, the information they carry, and the technical requirements to obtain 
it. It is not used as a cloud for storage of maritime information.  
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The Service Registry is a resource that aims to provide controlled access to data 
necessary for governance of SOA (service-oriented architecture) projects, like the 
MCP development. In effect, it is a constantly evolving catalogue of information about 
the available services in a SOA implementation. A Service Registry allows businesses 
to efficiently discover and communicate with each other using certain services. The 
ultimate goal is to allow fast and reliable communication and interoperability among 
diverse applications with minimal human oversight. 

 

Services themselves and the service-based economy are a central part of the MCP 
and SeaSWIM. In the context of service-oriented architecture, a service usually refers 
to a set of related software functionalities that can be reused for different purposes, 
together with policies that governs and controls its usage.  

 

The Service Registry contains service specifications according to a Service 
Specification Standard and provisioned service instances implemented according to 
these service specifications. This enables service providers, consumers, and 
regulatory authorities to share a common view on service standards and provisioned 
services. The SR does not provide actual maritime information, but a specification of 
various services, the information they carry, and the technical means to obtain it. The 
Service Registry also provides the mechanisms to manage the lifecycle of service 
specifications and service instances. 

 

As depicted below (Figure 2), the Service Registry enables the “provider” to “publish” 
information related to its service instances so that the “consumer” is able to “discover” 
then and obtain everything (e.g. interface information) required to ultimately use these 
services. 

 

 

Figure 2: General architecture of the Service Registry 

 

The Service Registry is intended to facilitate or implement the Maritime Service 
Portfolio (MSP) concept by providing a repository for the specification of operational 
and technical services and provisioned service instances. It is intended to potentially 
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support all maritime services, not only digital services, thereby making it a single 
reference point for provisioning and discovery. 

 

When documenting services, it has to be distinguished between service specification, 
service technical design and service implementation (Figure 3). The Service 
Specification describes one dedicated service at logical level in a technology-agnostic 
manner. On the other hand, the Service Technical Design describes the details about 
the actual realization of a specific service with a dedicated technology. 

 

It is possible to provide different technical designs, all being compliant with the same 
service specification. It is also possible to provide one technical design that conforms 
to several versions of the same service specification, for example, to allow backward 
compatibility to older versions of a certain specification. 

 

A service implementation (implemented according to a given technical design) may be 
deployed at different locations by different service providers. 

 

 

Figure 3: Distinction between Service Specification, Service Technical Design and Service 

Instance 

For further details about the process to be followed for describing services in a 
standardized way, please refer to the STM/MCP guidelines (c.f. III, XII & XIII). 

 

3.2.1 Getting Started Handbook  

3.2.1.1 Introduction and Concepts 

The Maritime Service Registry provides REST and SOAP APIs to publish and search 
for services, as well as to publish and retrieve related service documentation. Its 
primary function is to offer a curated, geo-searchable list of services, in particularly 
their endpoints as well as their documentation. The IALA guideline on specification of 
e-navigation technical services specifies a structured way of defining services. The 
foundation is the service specification, which describes what a service is about in an 

http://www.iala-aism.org/product/g1128-specification-e-navigation-technical-services/
http://www.iala-aism.org/product/g1128-specification-e-navigation-technical-services/
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operational context. The technical design on the other hand details the implementation 
of such a specification, without including the actual service endpoint address. Finally, 
the actually running service instance(s) are described separately, with a reference to 
the technical design they are implementing, which itself points to the service 
specification.  

 

To publish a service, this whole chain is required to ensure interoperability through 
complete documentation. However, since version 0.7 of the MSR it is also possible to 
publish service instances without any design or specification information, though this 
will result in the creation of a Non-Compliant Service Instance. These instances are 
not returned in default searches and are meant to be used for testing and development 
purposes. Operational services are required to be compliant with the IALA guidelines. 

 

The Maritime Service Registry is not involved in the actual service usage itself. It 
merely provides endpoint URI information to services based on a variety of search 
attributes. 

 

3.2.1.2 REST API 

The operations of the REST API can be examined at 
https://sr.maritimecloud.net/swagger-ui/index.html and are grouped into the following 
resource categories: 

 

• DOC 

• XML 

• XSD 

• Specification Templates 

• Service Specifications 

• Technical Designs 

• Service Instances 

 

https://sr.maritimecloud.net/swagger-ui/index.html
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Clicking on any resource line will expand the relevant entry and expose a list of 
available functions. In most cases these will consist of the usual CRUD (Create Read 
Update Delete) operations. Others, like the Service Instance resource, will expand to 
show a variety of functions for discovering service instances based on geometry filters, 
UN/LOCODE, and other attributes. 
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Any operation may be tried out by clicking on the relevant entry, which will show a 
form that allows data entry for each query attribute. 

 

NOTE: All read operations can be called by any user, including 
unauthenticated clients. Operations that modify data however require 
an authentication token. This token has to be received by the 
Maritime Identity Registry and can be inserted in this 
documentation/test UI as well.  

A typical MSR API use consists of looking up a service by various attributes. These 
attributes can be combined by using the following notation: 

 

attributeName:value 

 

Furthermore, combinations are also possible:  

 

(attributeName:value and attributeName:value) or attributeName:value 

 

These queries can be used in most lookup requests. For a list of all possible 
attributes, the REST model schema can be examined within the Swagger Web-UI. 

 

As an example, the following linux command using curl queries the service registry 
for all services with the serviceType “VIS” operated by DMA, within an area defined 
by a polygon in WKT (Well Known Text) format: 

 

curl -X GET --header 'Accept: application/json' --header 'X-CSRF-TOKEN: ' 
'https://sr.maritimecloud.net/api/_searchGeometryWKT/serviceInstance 

?geometry=POLYGON((1 1,5 1,5 5,1 5,1 1),(2 2, 3 2, 3 3, 2 3,2 2)) 
&query=serviceType:VIS' 

 

 

NOTE: The use of WKT and GeoJSON follows the Right-Hand rule 
according to OGC standard, meaning that the outer ring vertices of a 
polygon are defined in counter-clockwise order, while an inner ring or “hole” 
inside a polygon area is defined in clockwise order. In practice this means 
that any area polygon should have its points in counter-clockwise order. 
Using a polygon with clockwise point definitions will result in the service 
registry returning services all over the planet, except for services inside 
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that ring of points. This can be useful for exclusion of services of a certain 
region. 

 

For API functions that modify service registry information, authentication via token is 
required. This token is to be supplied via the “Authorization” header field. An example 
using curl is given below: 

 

curl -X POST --header 'Content-Type: application/json' --header 'Accept: 
application/json' --header 'Authorization: (AUTH TOKEN)' --header 'X-CSRF-
TOKEN: ' -d '(YOUR DATA)' 
'https://sr.maritimecloud.net/api/serviceInstance' 

 

By default, services that follow IALA guidelines and contain proper definitions of service 
specification and technical design along with all the associated documentation and xml 
description are “compliant”. To find services that do not fulfil these requirements, for 
example for in-development or testing, the “includeNotCompliant” API parameter 
should be set to true. 

 

3.2.1.3 SOAP API 

The SOAP API overview can be found at https://sr.maritimecloud.net/services/ and 
contains a list of operations and links to the WSDL file(s) needed for implementing an 
API client. The operations available mirror those of the REST API. All other 
considerations, including authentication tokens and restrictions on operations, are 
identical to its REST counterpart. 

 

3.2.2 Service Development Handbook 

3.2.2.1 Using MCP login in Web Applications 

It’s possible to use MCP login mechanism in a custom Web Application, Mobile App, 
etc. This section explains how to incorporate it in a Web Application, but the process 
is similar for all. 

 

For this purpose, the MCP uses OpenID Connect (OIDC). For more details on OIDC, 
please refer to the online documentation. MCP uses Keycloak as Identity Broker as 
support for OIDC. To use MCP login in a Web Application the following steps needs to 
be followed. Each step is described in more detail in the following subsections. 

1. Login to the MCP Management Portal 
2. Create a Keycloak client 
3. Download Keycloak client adapter information 
4. Incorporate the Keycloak client adapter in the Web Application 

 

Login to the MCP Management Portal.  

Please refer to the full Portal manual for additional information. 

https://sr.maritimecloud.net/services/
http://developers.maritimeconnectivity.net/identity/index.html#openid-connect
https://management.maritimecloud.net/
http://manual.maritimeconnectivity.net/
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Create a Keycloak client 

Navigate to “ID Services” and click “Register new Service”. 

 

 

Fill out the required fields and choose “Use OpenID Connect…”. Then choose the 
“Access type”. For Web Applications the “public” should be used. The following is 
copied from the Keycloak online documentation. 

Access Type 

This defines the type of the OIDC client. 

confidential 

Confidential access type is for server-side clients that need to perform a browser login and 
require a client secret when they turn an access code into an access token, (see Access Token 
Request in the OAuth 2.0 spec for more details). This type should be used for server-side 
applications. 

public 

Public access type is for client-side clients that need to perform a browser login. With a client-
side application there is no way to keep a secret safe. Instead it is very important to restrict 
access by configuring correct redirect URIs for the client.  

bearer-only 

Bearer-only access type means that the application only allows bearer token requests. If this is 
turned on, this application cannot participate in browser logins. 

 

http://www.keycloak.org/
http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.1.3
http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.1.3
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NOTE: At time of writing (MCP v0.7.2), there is a known bug when creating 
and updating an ID Service. If the ID Service is registered with one Access 
Type and then updated to a new Access Type, it might not work. If this is 
the case, please delete the ID Service and re-register it.  

 

Download Keycloak client adapter information 

When the “ID Service” is registered, adapter information can be downloaded. 

 

 

Incorporate the Keycloak client adapter in the Web Application 

For information on how to use the adapter, please refer to the Keycloak online 
documentation as it depends on the “language” of the Web Application. 

 

3.2.2.2 Obtaining MCP certificates 

To use MCP identities in machine-to-machine communication, a certificate can be 
obtained. Please refer to the Online Documentation for more information on the MCP 

http://www.keycloak.org/
http://www.keycloak.org/
http://developers.maritimeconnectivity.net/identity/index.html#pki-and-x-509-certificates
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PKI. Certificates can be issued on 5 different entities that can be registered in the MCP. 
User, Device, Vessel, Organization, and Service. Please refer to the documentation 
for which attributes is provided in the certificate for each entity type. The following 
shows how to issue certificate for a Vessel, but the process is the same for every entity 
type. 

 

Find the Vessel and click the “Issue new Certificate”. 

 

Click “Issue Certificate”. 

 

Now the certificate is issued and can be downloaded and then uploaded to the 
service/application onboard the Vessel. 
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NOTE: Remember to download the certificate now, because this is the only 
time the Private Key can be downloaded. The Keys are not stored 
anywhere in MCP.  

3.2.2.3 Service Publishing Flow 

A service can be published in MCP by using the MCP Management Portal. This is 
essentially done by uploading the service documentation file and service XML file. As 
previously described, a service consists of 3 levels; Specification, Technical Design, 
Instance. Please refer to the IALA guideline on specification of e-navigation technical 
services for information of how to document the service. Please refer to the MCP 
Management Portal manual for how to register/publish the service in MCP. 

 

3.3 SeaSWIM Connector 

The SeaSWIM Connector (SSC) is a software component that enables the use of IR 
and SR, developed by STM/E2 in Activity 4. To achieve the inclusive scope of the 
SeaSWIM environment, entry barriers to develop, produce and consume data and 
information in the environment should be as low as possible. The SeaSWIM Connector 
is implemented for this purpose – to assist developers by instantiating generic 
functionality that is needed by most services in the SeaSWIM/MCP environment. 

 

To simplify the run time connection with the SeaSWIM environment the SSC is 
provided, which can be described as a standardized interface to the more generic MCP 
registers. The SSC is developed as a reference service that handles the interaction 
with the core SeaSWIM support services according to the SeaSWIM specification. 

 

The SSC is described in further detail in the technical design/service specification 
document (c.f. I). This specification is intended to be read by architects, system 
engineers and developers in charge of designing and developing an instance of the 
connector. It is based on the following structure/content sketched in Figure 4 (including 
specifications II & I). 

 

The use of the SSC technical specification and core functionality is mandatory, which 
ensures all partners have a compliant way to communicate within the SeaSWIM 
environment. Any industry stakeholder is free to develop its own equivalent 
version/implementation as long as it follows the SeaSWIM technical specification 
(Figure 4). It should be noted that while the SSC assists developers to access the 
SeaSWIM environment in a compliant way, there are more requirements beyond the 
SSC, to become compliant with the SeaSWIM environment (e.g. adherence to 
accepted standards, identities and interface specifications). 

1. There are two potential ways to incorporate the SeaSWIM Connector 
functionality. The first option is to host the reference service as is and use its 
interface to reach the SeaSWIM environment and its connected actors and 
services. 

2. The second option is to integrate the functions of the SeaSWIM Connector 
service to replicate its functionality. All function calls to the core SeaSWIM 

http://www.iala-aism.org/product/g1128-specification-e-navigation-technical-services/
http://www.iala-aism.org/product/g1128-specification-e-navigation-technical-services/
http://manual.maritimeconnectivity.net/
http://manual.maritimeconnectivity.net/
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support services will be accepted as long as they adhere to the same standard 
as the SeaSWIM reference connector.  
 

 

 

Figure 4: SeaSWIM Connector documentation and implementations 

 

 

The SSC or its integrated equivalent is hosted both by the providing and consuming 
application service (Figure 5). This way the SSC or its equivalent support 
communication according to the STM principles with minimal development and 
implementation efforts.  

 

For the SeaSWIM Connector, the following functions are fulfilled for the test beds, as 
part of runtime SeaSWIM compliance (Figure 5): 

• SSC provides functions and design constraints that applies to every service- or 
client interface, i.e. to comply with the SeaSWIM specifications. 

• SSC is intended to hide the complexity of interacting and complying with the 
STM support services.  

• SSC offers standardized means of defining communication end-points (API) 
and ensures encryption of all data transferred between the end-points 

• SSC is defined as an explicit service (stand-alone or integrated into a parental 
service).  

As pictured in Figure 6, the SSC is designed to facilitate the communication between 
services. The function will call a generic web service part of the STM infrastructure, 
checking the certificates authentications. The SSC will also facilitate the 
communication with the identity service in order to discover that the organization is part 
of the STM infrastructure. Finally, the SSC handles the communication with the Service 
Registry service in order to discover services of the STM infrastructure. 
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Figure 5: SeaSWIM Connector functionalities 

 

This means, that the SSC support service intercepts the incoming service request, 
handles authentication and, if source is authenticated, forwards the service call to the 
"master" service endpoint. Authentication and encryption (SSL/TLS) is added to all 
outgoing messages and checked on all incoming messages. 

 

 

Figure 6: SeaSWIM Connector architectural overview 

SSC is a software service component that works like a proxy web server, i.e. listens 
on a configurable port and intercepts the incoming calls. Once the STM certificates´ 
validity is checked, the two-way mutual TLS authentication mTLS is implemented. 
Incoming calls are redirected to a configurable internal port.  
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SSC is designed in order to support inbound and outbound communications (Figure 
7). Inbound receive information from other services offering an out of the box, while 
outbound communications send information to core services and application services. 

 

 

 

Figure 7: SeaSWIM Connector communication schemas 

 

3.4 STM Application Services 

The main STM services Voyage Information Service (VIS) and Ship-Port Information 
Service (SPIS) allows for the development of further STM services. The full set of 
application services developed in STM are shown on the STM website, where an 
overview and short descriptions are given: http://stmvalidation.eu/stm-services/. 

 

The main purpose with Voyage Information Service is to support sharing of voyage 
plans to authorized actors. Sharing of the voyage plan is primarily initiated by the ship’s 
representative by specifying who has access to a certain the voyage plan and informing 
the relevant actors. By direct access through the VIS services as route optimization 
and route cross-check are possible. The VIS enables provision of further services 
named below, e.g. route cross-check service, enhanced monitoring service, ship-ship 
route exchange or route optimization service of STM.  

 

The main purpose with Ship-Port Information Service is to allow the ship to 
communicate with PortCDM services in the port. The service may be integrated in the 
onboard system or at shore in a fleet management centre. The main functionality of 
the service is to send updates on times at locations and receive recommendations. 

http://stmvalidation.eu/stm-services/
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Thus, it supports a collaborative decision-making process with ports and allows e.g. 
port call synchronisation and port call optimization. 

 

There are further services that are tested and validated in the STM Validation project, 
these include: 

 

• Route cross-check 

• Route optimization 

• Ship-to-ship route exchange 

• Enhanced monitoring 

• Winter navigation 

• Port call optimization 

• Port call synchronisation 

• Importing pilot routes 

• SAR – search and rescue 
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4 Evaluation of the SeaSWIM Infrastructure 

For the assessment of the implemented SeaSWIM infrastructure in the STM test beds 
a mix of complementary validation methods have been applied. The vulnerability 
assessment was a theoretic analysis of the threats and risks when developing a shared 
information environment in the maritime industry. Integration testing were setup to 
capture issues in a structured way. Proposals are made on how the environment can 
be evaluated continuously by quantitative metrics. Finally, STM developers were 
interviewed to understand their initial thoughts and feedback on the overall direction of 
the core SeaSWIM components.  

 

4.1 Vulnerability Assessment  

A vulnerability assessment has been conducted of the SeaSWIM services and 
communication infrastructure. Due to the timing of the report, the assessment focused 
on general concerns with enabling information sharing in the maritime industry and on 
the test bed implementations. Yet, post-project considerations based on respective 
international information security standards, such as ISO/IEC 27001 and ISO/IEC 
27005, were made. 

 

As stated in the vulnerability assessment of SeaSWIM (c.f. IV), there is still a lack of a 
governance organisation/body with an information security management system 
(ISMS). This is still the case for the STM test bed and will need to be solved in the 
future Sea Traffic Management. This is also the case for the fulfilment of a number of 
basic security requirements, to be followed in order to achieve an adequate level of 
security associated with the National Maritime Single Window and for a future Sea 
Traffic Management. Different initiatives by partners of STM and E2/Smart Navigation 
have been started end of 2017 in order to find solutions regarding cyber security 
issues.  

 

4.2 Integration Testing 

The STM Validation Project demonstrates the STM concept in large-scale test beds in 
both the Nordic and Mediterranean Seas, encompassing around 300 vessels, 13 ports 
and 5 shore based service centers as well as using the European Maritime Simulator 
Network (EMSN). In facilitating such a validation, a number of artifacts are being 
developed. An STM test plan was set up, that aimed to provide an overall test plan 
coordinating tests including all the stakeholders in the scope of STM Validation Project. 
We provide a description of how tests in the STM validation development project were 
planned to be carried out. 

 

The scope of the test plan was integration testing of information services underpinning 
operational requirements in STM test bed. Furthermore, it comprises core 
functionalities provided by SeaSWIM. 
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The first test phase of test plan comprises of tests concerning the following information 
services, which was mainly relevant for Activity 4: 

• SeaSWIM Connector (SSC) 

• Voyage Information Service (VIS) 

• Ship Port Information Service (SPIS) 

• PortCDM 

 

The test plan did not include operative processes and routines, they were scheduled 
for a later phase in the STM Validation project. The test plan was focused on 
functional/integration testing of information services developed within the STM 
Validation project. The developed information services in turn underpin several 
operative processes and routines.  

 

The definition of ‘a functional requirement’ is that it specifies something the system 
should do hence functional tests validates functional requirements. Typically, 
functional requirements will specify a behaviour or function, for example: 

“Display the name, total size, available space and format of a flash drive connected to 
the USB port.” Other examples are the ability to “add customer” and “print invoice”. 

 

Different test levels were defined between STM activities:   

• Unit Test – Performed by developers in connection with the review and 
development of individual functions of an information service 

• API Test – Performed using the API (swagger) using SOAPUI test tool. Normally 
this is done by the developer in combination with and architect. 

• Integration Test – Conducted by architects and business/operations 
competences within the project, according to defined use cases. 

 

Furthermore, within Activity 2 Factory Acceptance Tests (FAT) and Site Acceptance 
Tests (SAT) were carried out together with ECDIS manufacturers. 

 

4.2.1 Test Objects 

The table outlines identified test objects consisting of test components with 
underpinning test cases together with relevant references. It shows also the different 
test phases for the test objects as defined in the time plan: 

• Phase 1: December 2016 – 28th of Feb 2017 

• Phase 2: 28th of Feb – 31st of March 2017 

• Phase 3: 01st of April 2017 – 01st of July 2017 

• Phase 4: to be defined – start of semantic and operational testing 
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The following test objects are included in test phase 1 and 2, that mainly covered all 
SeaSWIM/MCP services:  

 

Test object 

(Test Component) 

Description Included test cases 

SeaSWIM STM infrastructure  

SSC 

• Proxy 
service 

• Functional 
library 

Authentication & 
encryption 

See below 

IR Identities & certificates 
including API:s 

Authenticate to management portal 

Authenticate using certificates 

 

SR Service catalogue 
including API:s 

Search a service 

(incl. 8 different variants) 

Register a new service specification 

Register a new service design 

Register a new service instance 

Update a service specification 

Update a service design  

Update a service instance 

Ship Voyage Information 
Service 

The ship shares voyage 
information with 
interested parties 

 

VIS publishmessage, 
findIdentities, 
authorizeIdentities &  
getVoyagePlans  

Publish and Authorize Voyage Plan 

Ship Port Information 
Service 

The ship exchange port 
call messages with 
interested parties 

 

SPIS publishIdentities, 
authorizeIdentities, 
findIdentities, findService, 
callService, notify, 
getMessage,  & 
uploadPCM 

 

PortCDM Port information sharing 
and collaboration 

 

PortCDM MB createQueue, 
state_update & pollQueue 

Ship have UPCID and can use MB 

PortCDM AMSS state_update Ship don’t have UPCID and shall use 
the AMSS 

 

Information services such as Enhanced Monitoring or Route Catalogue were part of 

test phase 3 onwards. They are not in focus here, as well as phase 4. 
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The following table describes dependencies between the different test objects. This 
table was mainly for planning purposes, while the description and protocol of the actual 
tests was described in respective test cases.  

 

Test object Information service Depends on test object 

SeaSWIM IR, SR, SSC  

Ship Voyage Information 
Service IR, SR, SSC, VIS 

• SeaSWIM 

• STM-Module 

Route Optimization 
Service IR, SR, SSC, VIS 

• SeaSWIM 

• STM-Module 

• Ship Voyage Information Service 

• Route Optimization Application 

Route Check Service IR, SR, SSC, VIS 

• SeaSWIM 

• STM-Module 

• Ship Voyage Information Service 

• Route Check Application 

Enhanced Monitoring 
Service IR, SR, SSC, VIS 

• SeaSWIM 

• STM-Module 

• Ship Voyage Information Service 

• Enhanced Monitoring Application 

Ship Port Information 
Service IR, SR, SSC, SPIS 

• SeaSWIM 

• STM-Module 

• PortCDM MB 

• PortCDM AMSS 

Route Catalogue Service IR, SR, SSC, VIS 

• SeaSWIM 

• STM-Module 

• Ship Voyage Information Service 

• Winter Navigation Application 

PortCDM 
 

• SPIS 

• SSC 

• STM Module 

Only Port Synchronization is in scope of this 
plan. 

 

 

4.2.2 Roles and Responsibilities 

The following proposed roles and responsibilities were defined: 

 

• Test Coordinator (Act1,2,4) (CIMNE) Q1-Q2 2017 
o Coordinate tests according to plan 
o Responsible for integration test planning 
o Collecting protocols and findings and forward to relevant person(s) 
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o Maintain consistency of terminology, protocols and test cases 
o Responsible for review of test cases 
o Test Forum regularly meetings (beginning of Jan 2017- June?) 

 

• Test Manager for each Activity (1,2,4) 
o Responsible for execution of tests 
o Responsible for collect findings and forward to Test Coordinator 
o Responsible for creating Test Cases and Test Data 
o Team effort between Test Managers for integration tests 

 

• Tester allocated from each Activity 
o Responsible for execution of Test Cases 

 

Activities include other actors than SMA, CIMNE, Viktoria, within their test 
management – contact persons for testing are needed for all (associated) partners. 

 

Name Role Activity Organization 

Fabio Renda Test Coordinator 4 CIMNE 

Eddie Olsson Test Manager 1 RISE Viktoria 

Almir Zerem Deputy Test Manager 1 RISE Viktoria 

Per Löfbom Test Manager 2 SMA 

Mikael Olofsson Deputy Test Manager 2 SMA 

Andreu Tarraco, Test Manager 4 CIMNE 

Oliver Norkus Deputy Test Manager 4 OFFIS 

 

 

4.2.3 Test Equipment and Environment 

Test equipment included the following, but had to be adopted to the respective test 
occasion: 

• Test environment 

• Identity registry 
o Identities for organizations 
o Certificates 

▪ Root 
▪ ID Registry 
▪ Service 

• Service Registry 
o Registered service specifications 
o Registered designs 
o Registered instances 

• Testcases 
o Test cases relevant for included test objects/ components 

• Testdata 
o Applicable data need for included test cases 
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• Roles 
o Test coordinator 
o Test managers 
o Testers 

 

The test environment/MCP environment is depicted in Figure 8: 

 

 

 

Figure 8: The three different Maritime Connectivity Platform (MCP) environments deployed 

 

4.2.4 Test Cases 

Based on the following test cases, that specifically focus on SeaSWIM components, 
tests were performed and bugs fixed: 

• Authentication between two services 
o Variant: authentication between two services with invalid certificate 

• Search for service(s) 
o Variants: Find services based on keyword, geometry, provider, design 

reference, endpoint type etc 

• Consume service 

• Search for identities/actors 

• Register entity Vessel and Service, issue certificates 

• Register service instance in Service Registry 

• Identity Registry not available 

• Service Registry not available 

Further test cases were defined and executed for the other information services. 
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4.3 Data Analysis for Non-functional Testing 

The ability to log information and test the infrastructure is limited due to the distributed 
design of the SeaSWIM framework. Little information actually flows through the 
framework using internet technologies. However, there was common agreement in the 
STM project on the importance to validate the central components of the SeaSWIM 
framework quantitatively.  

 

 

   

Figure 9 Contrasting non-functional testing against functional testing (blue), with a concrete 

example based on a port synchronization scenario (red).  

 

Operational services related to voyage and port management take place between each 
collaborating stakeholder. Joint meetings were set up in order to understand the 
possibilities to Continually test and monitor the quality of the interaction. A list of 
possible tests was discussed. Most were related to previously prioritised quality 
attributes referenced in the ISO 25010 standard. 

 

Type of test Test definition 

Accessibility Verify the ability to access the functionality of the application. 

Audit and control Verify how easily it's possible to check the historic workflow and audit trail. 
(logging) 

Availability Verify that the application has a high uptime as stipulated in the service level 
agreement (SLA). 

Identity Registry especially 

Compatibility Verify if the application fits in a pre-existing (older) environment. 

Documentation Verify that the user guides provide the right instructions. 

Installation Verify if the application works on the defined middleware stack. 

Interoperability Verify if application works after changing a vital component in the environment. 

Load/Volume Verify if the application processes the required number of transactions in a given 
time. 

Maintainability Verify how easy it is to maintain the application after it goes into production. 

Performance Verify if criteria like reasonable response time, throughput, concurrency and so 
on meet requirements. With regards to STM module internally, VIS and 
SeaSWIM environment (SR, ID). 

Reliability Verify that the application works if stressed in production-like environment. 
(resending, communication failure) 

Identity Registry especially 

What it 
does

How it 
does it

Functional 
Test A

Non-
functional 

Test I

Non-
functional 

Test II

Functional 
Test B

Non-
functional 

Test I

Non-
functional 

Test III
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Scalability Verify if the application can meet the growing needs of a business. 

Security Verify if the application has enough security to support the required information 
handling mechanisms (e.g. authentication, access management) 

Serviceability Verify if the application can be debugged without making any impact on the 
business. 

Usability Verify that the application is usable from an end-user perspective. 

 

Many attributes had a distinct qualitative nature to their evaluation, for example, no 
suitable quantitative metric for the highly prioritized attribute of interoperability could 
be stated. Instead the achievement of these attributes will be inferred from user and 
developer experience and feedback.  

 

There are two perspectives of logs in the STM. One is between the operational service 
and the SeaSWIM framework, and the other is between operational services. In this 
SeaSWIM assessment report D4.4.3 Assessment report on implemented, validated 
SeaSWIM solutions the focus is on the former. However, since access to logs between 
operational services has been given, some examples of monitoring possibilities will 
also be presented. Whether logs should be required from operational services is not 
congruent with the distributed nature of the SeaSWIM framework. However, the 
potential to extend quality control beyond the core components could become an 
important governance evaluation tool if the stakeholders agree on this benefit.  

 

The number of requirements defined for SeaSWIM in order to collect data for non-
functional testing were:  

• Availability: Time logs of when the registers (ID and Service) are unavailable  

• Time behaviour: The response time (time between a message was received 
and when it was sent). 

• Capacity: Whether the throughput in terms of requests per second or message 
size is appropriate 

• Authenticity: Log the number and types of errors that occurs in terms of 
authentication (e.g. faulty passwords, wrong implementation of certificates)  

• Accountability: This is an attribute under the security umbrella and depends on 
information from interaction between operational services. Logging IP 
addresses makes it possible to analyse frequency and types of requests and 
responses from different locations.  

 

As there are still limited data logs available that relate to actual interactions with the 
SeaSWIM framework or between operational services the following results will only 
present a demonstration of the analyses that will be possible. The following dashboard 
elements are made from simulated logs provided from the developers of the actual 
implemented systems and can be arranged to provide continuous feedback with limited 
effort.  
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4.4 Stakeholder Interviews 

For the assessment of the implemented SeaSWIM infrastructure in the STM test beds, 
developer interviews were conducted. To put the interview responses into the context 
of the SeaSWIM framework, a short explanation was provided of the decisions that led 
to the provided technical components. Based on the requirements placed on the 
SeaSWIM framework, the project activities jointly prioritised, adopted and developed a 
few core functions to support the testbed. Existing solutions were explored and a list 
of quality attributes to evaluate the existing solution was prepared.  

Time Behaviour Availability 

Capacity, time Capacity, bandwidth 

Type of traffic, responses Type of traffic, requests 
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While the requirements refinement was still in progress, the team started to explore 
existing technologies addressing the platforms demands and functionalities. One of 
the existing solutions that was reviewed was the Maritime Connectivity Platform (MCP) 
developed in the EfficienSea 2 project. The MCP offered three major components; 
Identity Registry, Service Registry and a messaging service. While the Identity Registry 
and the Service Registry were aligned with the partner’s prioritized requirements, the 
messaging service was not a matter of interest for the STM project team due the 
decision to solely rely on internet technologies for communication.  

In the testbed phase, the focus is on fundamental functions such as being able to 
identify identities globally and establish well specified information services. The 
Maritime Connectivity Platform’s Identity and Service Registries were deemed to suit 
these needs well, while simultaneously adhering to the more fundamental need of 
vendor neutrality. The Identity Registry and Service Registry did provide the basic 
functionalities (requirements) needed, but they had to be tailored to the needs of the 
STM project.  

 

To tailor the functions, the notion of quality attributes was used (i.e. ISO 25010). 
Interoperability was by far the highest the most important quality, which impacted the 
development of the Service Registry’s interface by limiting the different potential 
versions to a minimum. The interoperability attribute was followed by authenticity, 
which was considered necessary for all security developments. To ensure that the 
existing components in the MCP framework could fulfil these needs, the project team 
investigated the framework according to the most important attributes (e.g. 
interoperability and authenticity).  

 

Beside interoperability and authenticity, another quality attribute was also heeded in 
the review process, namely learnability. Learnability as a measure of how effective a 
system can be learned and used was deemed vital to support the developers to adopt 
the MCP, which in its original form left specifications intentionally generic. The reason 
for this could be traced in the different targets of the projects where in EfficienSea 2 
the Maritime Connectivity Platform sought to provide a generic platform while the STM 
project core focus is on validating applied maritime services. 

 

4.4.1 Interview Responses 

While the development team of the project was already engaged in shaping the 
resource, general assembly workshops and project meetings were perfect settings to 
present the results of the study, demo the idea and also to listen to wider range of 
participant in the consortium. The interviews were conducted during a developer 
workshop in February 2017 with the following companies: 

• Wärtsila SAM Electronics 

• Transas 

• Kongsberg 

• Salvamento Maritimo 

• SMHI 

• Costa Crociere 
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The interviews focused on the SeaSWIM framework with the aim to understand how 
well the provided core functionality met the expectations. Different opinions from 
different types of partners supported the project team’s conclusion on Identity Registry 
and Service Registry as the STM platform boundary resources. Regarding the Identity 
Registry, one of the software development companies’ engineers argued that “It 
[Identity Registry] is useful to have. In fact, it is necessary to have it. Its good. It helps 
us to know who wants to communicate for example.” Or another partner in the 
consortium who was representatives of a European port mentioned that “It is essential. 
It is also important to manage users’ profile and even to provide other functionality such 
as providing information access. We need to have this profile management system 
[Identity Registry] for access to the information.”  

 

Regarding the boundary resources of Service Registry, the feedbacks were positive 
as well; “It [Service Registry] helps to find the services. We have to provide them 
[Developers] an easy way to find the [required] services. It’s a point [solution] to 

improve this [current] way.” Or as one of the ports service managers mentioned “Of 

course it is useful. It is important because we need to know what [services] can be 
found We [the ports] can publish our services and it is important to know what services 
other ports have and if we cannot provide those services then we know who can do it.”  

 

The other requirements relevant to the services were related to the third-party 
development. To lower the barriers of entry and facilitate the use of SeaSWIM’s 
functionality. To tackle this demand the project team proposed another technical 
component called the SeaSWIM Connector. This resource facilitate interaction with 
Identity Registry and Service Registry which in turns result in facilitating using these 
resources. The open-source implementation of how to interact with the identity and 
service registry developers worked more like a building manual than the provided 
technical specification. By reading the code the external programmers could follow in 
the footsteps of how the STM project had decided that the specification should be 
interpreted.  

 

The connector also supported a harmonization of the application programming 
interface (APIs) for live requests to the two central registers (Identity and Service). By 
facilitating the interaction with Identity Registry and Service Registry which in turns 
result in facilitating using these resources. In addition to this simplification of the 
interfaces, the connecting software also managed authentication operations and 
maintenance of tokens and certificates. The software was first instantiated as a 
standalone server but, by popular demand, was later offered as a software library.  

 

Much effort is needed from the platform owner’s side to orchestrate the ecosystem, 
attract developers, motivate them to use the SeaSWIM services, collecting their 
feedbacks, analysing these feedbacks and take action. However, by including 
representable groups of the service and software developers, who are the main users 
of the resources, early on has had positive effects. For example, by openly 
programming the software side by side with the service developers lead to relevant 
adaptations. As a side benefit, industry developers are becoming familiar with the 
framework incrementally, which helps the onboarding process. Given these benefits, 
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the process of co-creating supporting services within a consortium was much faster 
and more certain in terms of desirable functionality.  

 

In spite of these generally positive responses, it is important to remember that the 
interviewees had no alternatives to compare with, which might have limited their 
critique to a superficial level. Also, most developers had a limited experience and might 
not have formed a stronger opinion that would result in more nuanced feedback.  

 

4.4.2 Business Aspects 

During the project duration, SeaSWIM will be validated technically and operationally. 
To prioritize the ongoing efforts and strategies for the future, the business value has to 
become better understood. What specific business value the STM stakeholders 
receives is still unknown. Interviews for validation will continue, namely in form of 
interviews with both external and internal stakeholders about their interest in STM in 
general and SeaSWIM in particular. External stakeholders in this case are 
representatives from shipping and navigation, port support and route/traffic support. In 
these interviews Activity 4 aim to understand the specific incentives and needs of 
partners outside of the project. We seek to provide recommendations on potential 
business models and billing mechanisms. These can help, similar to the technical 
specifications, to bridge the existing business models and billing mechanisms with 
ones that will work to join competing platforms.  

 

The recommendations on SeaSWIM governance and management will be input for the 
coming INEA_Milestone#19 report on Procedures and principles of the practice and 
organizations of (collaborative) federations, including governance service 
specifications. 
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5 Lessons Learned and Conclusions   

During the requirements process, implementation and testing of the SeaSWIM 
prototype components, a couple of issues were distilled that were taken further into 
account in the second half of the STM project. Act4 describes those issues here as 
“lessons learned”, with regard to further functionality of SeaSWIM, connection support, 
governance and compliance instruments as well as technics for further evaluation of 
SeaSWIM. We conclude here how those are/will be taken into account as action items 
for Act4: 

 

5.1 Further Functionalities of SeaSWIM 

Necessary adaptations of the core SeaSWIM services were done, if possible, after 
each integration testing phase. Based on the tested prototype components of 
SeaSWIM, including the MCP, further issues were derived to enhance, for example, 
the functionality of SeaSWIM, connection support, as well as governance and 
compliance instruments of SeaSWIM. Throughout the integration and testbed phases, 
the original list of functionalities has been continuously discussed and updated as 
experience have been gained. These issues are described further below.  

 

5.1.1 Access Management 

In the beginning of the SeaSWIM/MCP development, it was decided that access 
management (AM) should be part of the application services. Too many conceptual 
questions needed to be solved connected to the individual services in Act1/Act2, 
before a core service approach could be defined. In Act2, it was realised as an Access 
Control List (ACL) for the associated application services. In Act1, a conceptual 
discussion lead to the clarification of the principles, but nevertheless it was difficult to 
find a solution that would fit every port and port actor. In some cases, sharing of data 
and data provision means a “game change” and thus it needs to be further clarified if 
there is for example a need for restriction of data sharing in some ports. Following the 
discussion in Act1/Act2, Act4 can contribute by making a conceptual proposal of how 
it could be integrated in SeaSWIM/MCP in the final reporting 2018, such as a 
SeaSWIM AM interface, filter mechanisms and standardised procedure. 

 

5.1.2 Quality of Service 

In order to define standard Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for quality of service 
(QoS), we need to define what we are offering in SeaSWIM/MCP. Act4 followed that 
this could be done in a SLA, where the level of quality is defined/documented, for 
example including minimum requirements of the services or defined thresholds. 
Following this step, QoS could be realised as a service that monitors the quality of the 
other services, for example of the Service Registry in terms of average response time, 
availability, etc. Depending on the conceptual approach, this could be integrated in the 
Technical Compliance Checker (TCC), further explained below, or as a standardized 
interface across all services showing the status or security related issues such as 
certificates. In a next step, the working of services could be prioritized by such means. 
As the TCC is currently under development, the integration of some QoS functions will 
be considered.  
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5.1.3 Subscription 

A subscription functionality in SeaSWIM/MCP could mean that STM users and/or 
service providers would need to pay for access to either the STM platform and/or the 
data. A less invasive alternative would be to suggest a standardized setup of 
information proliferation.  

Act1/Act2, providing VIS/SPIS, MCP owners and further STM service providers needs 
to be more fully understood. As a first step a conceptual approach could be proposed 
that would be relevant to addressed at the Maritime Connectivity Platform Developer 
Forum (MCDF) to ensure relevant governance support. 

 

5.1.4 Billing and (Data) Licenses 

Obviously, a billing function could be connected to subscription allowing different 
business models for SeaSWIM/MCP. This would mean, for example, to have licensing 
and billing standards in the production environment of the MCP/SeaSWIM. Act4 plans 
to further investigate how billing could be integrated, based, for example, on 
experiences/business model of maritime service providers and service providers in 
other domains such as for airports, etc. Based on possible proposals, also the MCP 
Developer Forum should be involved. In the discussion around technical governance, 
another related example came up, namely contractual arrangements and billing 
information, which can also be expressed in multiple ways. It was decided within Act4, 
that for the update of the STM masterplan 2018 a common set of billing practices and 
a related set of information should be investigated, that again could be defined and 
maintained within the governed SeaSWIM framework. 

 

5.1.5 Security-related Issues  

The demonstrator of the Maritime Connectivity Platform for test purposes was 
integrated with Activity 1 and 2 services and tested. Necessary MCP refinements and 
enhancements to support SeaSWIM were communicated and included, in the following 
release of the MCP. During the interviews with developers of STM operational services 
the core components of the complete SeaSWIM framework were unanimously well 
received. Further interviews will complement this technical perspective with a more 
business focused one.  

 

Test cases, including ID and Service Registry, were added to the test plan for 
integration testing. Most issues found here to improve were security related. During 
integration testing and discussions with commercial end-users of the STM 
infrastructure, a couple of security concerns were raised, in addition to the currently 
implemented security mechanisms of the SeaSWIM/MCP prototype. These were, for 
example, of having encryption both on a service and a network levelSo far, the network 
level encryption of STM uses SSL/TLS. No final decision has been made to extend this 
to the service level. 

 

During the testing and integration phase of the SeaSWIM prototype, the test cases “IR 
and SR not available” were defined. Regarding SR availability, it was considered that 
if the SR is down, the operational STM service(s) can continue to work anyhow. But IR 
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availability constituted a single point of failure as communication between SSC and IR 
is essential. To avoid this, it was decided in the consortium that for the Identity Registry 
two instances and ID Broker as load balancer was established. For the production 
environment, a measurement of the IR availability has been set up that is active. To 
support a continuous analysis of the performance and availability of the SeaSWIM 
framework a demonstration of quantitative metrics have been produced. A dashboard 
of the health of the created instance of the SeaSWIM framework could prove useful as 
an analytical tool for governance.  

 

Yet, as stated in the vulnerability assessment of SeaSWIM done by Act4, it is still 
unclear what governance organisation/body with an information security management 
system could maintain the framework. This is the case for the STM test bed and will 
need to be solved in the future Sea Traffic Management. This is also the case for the 
fulfilment of a number of basic security requirements, to be followed in order to achieve 
an adequate level of security associated with the National Maritime Single Window and 
for a future Sea Traffic Management. Different initiatives by partners of STM and 
E2/Smart Navigation have been started at the end of 2017 in order to find solutions 
regarding cyber security issues. Furthermore, the work in Activity 4 is done in close 
collaboration with the H2020 project EfficienSea2, which will end in May 2018. In order 
to keep up this close collaboration, Activity 4 is engaged in the MCP Developer Forum 
and holds cooperation with the SmartNavigation project and its project member KRISO 
to minimize the risk. 

 

5.2 Governance Instruments of SeaSWIM 

“Lessons learned” with regard to governance and compliance instruments of SeaSWIM 
were also identified. These issues drive the work in Activity 4 further and are in 
alignment with Activities 1 and 2, EfficienSea2 and MCP Developer Forum as well as 
with industry stakeholders.  

 

Technical governance and operational governance of the SeaSWIM/MCP 
infrastructure are distinguished in STM. Whereas the latter means to define a suitable 
socio-political entity that can represent the diverse needs of the intended users of 
SeaSWIM and is dealt with in a specific task force. Technical governance deals with 
how to clarify and prioritize imminent governance tasks with most leverage. Such 
issues related to technical governance of SeaSWIM are highlighted in the following 
paragraphs. 

 

For the technical governance, the discussion with stakeholders of STM revealed that 
interoperability, commercialisation and the shift from current technologies towards 
SeaSWIM/MCP are of importance and should be further discussed in STM. For 
example, one aspect of interoperability which was discussed is the need for a draft 
standard maintenance process. This included to define an adoption process for 
defining standards. SeaSWIM might not develop the necessary standards, but the 
work of mapping different domain terminologies will be unique to the STM scope and 
falls under its governance. Standards in this context includes both the data standards 
(defining accepted terminology) and the accepted communication terminology, which 
includes error messages and is defined in the interface specification.  
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As stated above, SeaSWIM is developing a fundamental information model, included 
in the final reporting 2018, to cover current adopted standards and ontology needs. 
The information-model work will inform a draft of a process description, which would 
have to be tested and developed after the STM Validation project based on stakeholder 
input. 

 

In addition, another discussion point circled around the uncertain need for any user 
interfaces beyond the ones needed for development. For example, it was discussed if 
something as a user interface would substantially increase the adoption of information 
sharing in the maritime domain, which again would be interesting in the SeaSWIM 
governance. This specific question need to be further discussed in the SeaSWIM 
concept group to understand the impact of extending the user group beyond service 
developers towards end-users. 

 

As the business value of SeaSWIM grows, it is important to also find an economically 
sustainable way to own and operate this framework. Two models to achieve this were 
discussed so far. One model based on tiered membership fees and one model which 
depends on charging a small fee for utilizing the shared information, such as an app 
store where information services are marketed.  

 

Besides this, there is also a discussion how to achieve a shift from current technologies 
towards application of Sea Traffic Management and its infrastructure SeaSWIM/MCP 
to reach for a critical mass of users. It was discussed, that more focus should be on 
the connection costs. Providing support to match current data formats to the STM 
accepted ones and offering minimal hardware to facilitate SeaSWIM integration are 
two alternative ways that could be tested. Further interviews and testing prototypes 
with external stakeholders would help to prioritise these efforts. Another way of 
reaching the critical mass and the adoption of the SeaSWIM framework is by exploring 
alternative revenue models or expanding the stakeholder base. 

  

Furthermore, in the discussion around technical governance a few additional services 
or functions were thought to be important to promote SeaSWIM adoption. These 
functions need to be further discussed in Act4 and between STM activities: 

• Support reporting services 

• Technical and/or operational certification by SeaSWIM 

• Include external certification 

• Provide authenticated identities 

• Support geographic labelling  

• Support different communication protocols / Support for bandwidth limited ships 

• Environmental reporting end point should be part of the SeaSWIM SR  

• Spam filtering functionality 

• Standardized user interface   
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5.3 Compliance Instruments of SeaSWIM 

5.3.1 Technical Compliance Checker (TCC) 

Although the SSC and IR/SR specifications state rules to comply with, the 
implementation of a Technical Compliance Checker (TCC) is currently realised in Act4. 
The TCC is developed in close collaboration between Carl von Ossietzky University of 
Oldenburg (UoO) and OFFIS.  

 

The TCC is implemented as a service within the Service Registry itself. It will check 
the services within the SR according to the defined STM/E2 guidelines and assists 
developers with the registration and creation of compliant/legal documents.  

 

The TCC will increase the quality of the SR. This leads to increased trust and the 
willingness to use of uninvolved parties so far. In further detail, the report D4.3.3: 
Handbook on SeaSWIM-compliant implementation of maritime applications and 
services (c.f. IX) will inform about the compliance checks of SeaSWIM.  

 

In short, the following checks are realised in the TCC by February 2018: 

• Existence of files: checks if all necessary files are stored in a test object, this 
includes an XML file and additional documentation. XMLvalidation: validates the 
XML files against the current schemas from the Service Registry.  

• Pdf contains XML: passed if the user has copied/pasted the XML file into the 
additional documentation. 

• Identification table matches: tests the content of the identification table against 
the content of the XML, whereas the identification table is part of the additional 
documentation which includes partly the same information as the XML file. 

• Status verification: checks if a released or simulated instance is based on a 
provisional technical design and on one or more provisional specifications. 

• OpenAPI validation: test if the <model> tag of the XML file contains a valid 
swagger specification and as part of that if it contains a valid JSON string.  

Furthermore, the following checks are planned in next versions of TCC: 

• Operation validation 

• Request/response validation 

• Security validation 

 

5.3.2 Checklists 

For a registration of STM services on the production environment of the Service 
Registry, Act2 developed a checklist that was used during site acceptance tests (SAT) 
with service providers and ECDIS manufacturers (XIV). For the STM live-test bed 
registration of a STM service it is necessary to pass these checks in order to show 
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compliance. Whether there is a need to develop further checklists should be checked 
during the implementation and application of the TCC in early 2018.  

 

5.3.3 STM Identifiers - UVID/UPCID 

In MONALISA 2.0 the need for standardized identifiers has been identified as 
mandatory for the information exchange in SeaSWIM and STM in general. In the test 
beds, concrete syntax guidelines and definitions are presented and tested for the 
unique voyage identifier (UVID) and unique port call identifier (UPCID). Together with 
Act1 and Act2, Act4 has elaborated further possibilities for the syntax for the time 
beyond the test bed period.  

 

One of the safari sessions during the STM Validation work camp in September 2017, 
was dedicated to the STM Identifiers and very valuable input has been gathered from 
different actors with different business views. Currently, the status of the UVID/UPCID 
in the test beds is documented in the report D4.1.3 Proposal on standard for global 
Voyage ID.  

 

Based on this, Act4 together with Act1/Act2 initiated further discussion in the following 
month to clarify the open issues and unclarities, that are e.g. the following:  

• MRN structure in test beds, but strict rules actually missing 

• Different ECDIS suppliers have different UVID structure in the test bed 

• In test bed, UVID identifies a voyage between two consecutive ports without 
stops 

• UPCID lifecycle and owner: no data source for creating the port call 

• Connection between the UVID and UPCID? 

• Governance issue: set up and manage namespaces 
o MRN namespace: IALA 
o STM sub-namespace from STM governance 
o Compliance checker for uniqueness of the namespaces 

 

5.4 Further Evaluation of SeaSWIM 

Early in 2017, stakeholder interviews were conducted by RISE Viktoria with STM 
service providers to evaluate the usage of the STM core service infrastructure. The 
results of the qualitative interviews are reported in the report D4.4.3 Assessment report 
on implemented, validated SeaSWIM solutions (c.f. V). 

 

5.4.1 Non-functional testing  

Currently, potential data sources to conduct non-functional testing are investigated, 

including SeaSWIM/MCP, Act1, Act2 and Act3. Different indicators are taken into 

account, namely authentication, availability/performance and interoperability. Data 

source identification and pre-analysis are ongoing at RISE Viktoria. The non-functional 

testing should back up the integration testing of the SeaSWIM infrastructure.  
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5.4.2 eMIR Demonstrator 

At OFFIS, a mobile bridge with a simulation environment is built up to drive end-to-end 

testing and compliance testing for ECDIS manufacturers. Different from Act3/EMSN, 

the eMIR demonstrator does not look at end-user scenarios from an end-user 

perspective. But it can be used to demonstrate the integrated services from Act4, 

SR/IR/SSC/TCC, the services from Voyage Management/Act2, PortCDM/Act1 and 

further STM service providers. Integration work of the STM services and eMIR 

infrastructure is ongoing at OFFIS currently. 
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6 Reference material 

 

I. SeaSWIM Connector (SSC) service specification/technical design: 
http://stmvalidation.eu/ssc/  

 

II. SeaSWIM Connector github with source code: 
https://github.com/SeaTrafficManagement/SeaSwimConnectorJava  

 

III. Maritime Connectivity Platform (MCP) documentation and source code: 
 

a. Official homepage: http://maritimeconnectivityplatform.net 
 

b. Technical documentation: http://developers.maritimecloud.net/   

 

c. Source code for MCP: https://github.com/MaritimeCloud  
 

d. Manual for MCP: http://manual.maritimecloud.net  

 

e. Technical discussion and commonly asked questions: 
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/maritimecloud  

 

f. Maritime Connectivity Platform management for registered services: 
https://management.maritimecloud.net/ 

 

 

Reports submitted from Activity 4: 

I. STMVal_D4.17 Service Demand STM Services: 

https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1553939044  

 

II. D4.1.2-1 STM Act2 SeaSWIM Testbed Specification (including STM Standard 
Data Models): 
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1386203896  

 

III. STMVal_D4.18 MCP Enhancements for SeaSWIM: 

https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1553941602 

 

IV. D4.4.2 Report on Vulnerability Assessment of SeaSWIM Services and 
Communication Infrastructure: 
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1386188159  

 

V. D4.4.1 Prototype of selected SeaSWIM services and communication 
infrastructure deployed: 
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1103757828  

http://stmvalidation.eu/ssc/
https://github.com/SeaTrafficManagement/SeaSwimConnectorJava
http://maritimeconnectivityplatform.net/
http://developers.maritimecloud.net/
https://github.com/MaritimeCloud
http://manual.maritimecloud.net/
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/maritimecloud
https://management.maritimecloud.net/
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1386203896
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1553941602
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1386188159
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1103757828
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VI. D4.4.3 Assessment report on implemented, validated SeaSWIM solutions: 

https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1103765839  

 

VII. D4.2.3: Handbook on usage of MCP as SeaSWIM communication 
infrastructure to implement SeaSWIM-compliant maritime applications and 
services: https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1103753447  
 

Coming reports:  

VIII. D4.1.3 Proposal on standard for global Voyage ID (due latest by 2018-11) 

IX. D4.1.5: Outline for Maritime Service Infrastructure Information Model 

X. D4.3.3: Handbook on SeaSWIM-compliant implementation of maritime 
applications and services 

XI. STMVal_D4.19 Procedures and principles of the practice and organizations of 
(collaborative) federations, including governance service specifications 

 

Further Websites and guidance:  

XII. STM Validation project – developer forum: http://stmvalidation.eu/qa/  

XIII. How to … manuals for STM users: 
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/0/1386359763  

XIV. Checklist for release of service in production environment: 
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/0/1510102848  

 

  

https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1103765839
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/r1103753447
http://stmvalidation.eu/qa/
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/0/1386359763
https://service.projectplace.com/pp/pp.cgi/0/1510102848
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38 partners from 13 countries - 

Creating a safer more efficient and  
environmentally friendly maritime sector 

Demonstrating the function and business value of the 
Sea Traffic Management concept and its services. 

SAFETY - ENVIRONMENT - EFFICIENCY 

Swedish Maritime Administration ◦ SSPA ◦ RISE Viktoria ◦ Transas/ Wärtsilä Voyage ◦ 
Chalmers University of Technology ◦ The Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute ◦ 

Danish Maritime Authority ◦ Navicon ◦ Novia University of Applied Sciences ◦ Fraunhofer ◦ 
Carnival Corp. ◦  Italian Ministry of Transport ◦  SASEMAR ◦ Valencia Port Authority ◦ 

Valencia Port Foundation ◦ CIMNE ◦ University of Catalonia ◦ Norwegian Coastal 
Administration ◦ GS1 ◦ Cyprus University of Technology ◦ Port of Barcelona ◦ Costa Crociere 
◦ Svitzer ◦ OFFIS ◦ Finnish Transport Agency ◦ Southampton Solent University ◦ Frequentis ◦

Wärtsilä SAM Electronics ◦ University of Flensburg ◦ Airbus ◦ Maritiem Instituut Willem
Barentsz ◦ SAAB TransponderTech AB ◦ University of Oldenburg ◦ Magellan ◦ Furuno 

Finland ◦ Rörvik ◦ University of Southampton ◦ HiQ   

www.stmvalidation.eu 

http://www.stmvalidation.eu/

